
EB-305 Energy Balancing System
Another Product from Erchonia Medical. Inc.

. Designed and developed to restore the body's energy and balance,
while facilitating and aiding in its natural detoxification process.

. Proven in clinical trials to balance and restore the body's Ph and
electromagnetic energy.

. State of the art research and development used to provide a form of
energy that the body can readily use - HBioenergetic/LifeEnergy ".

What it Does

TheEB305 has shown in clinical trials using electro tkrmal scanning to improve and balance the
body's energy channels or meridians. These meridians begin or end on thefeet or hands and provide a
pathway for energy toflow to or from a particular organ (i.e. liver, kidney, etc.). A person's current
state of he~lth is determined by how well energyflows through these meridians or energy channels.

The EB305 has also shown in clinical trials to change and balance the body's pH. Balancing the
body's pH is critical in assisting the body in every aspect, from its ability to detox to its ability to
digest.

How it Works

The EB305 uses direct current to create an ionic energy field in the foot bath similar to the
energy produced by the human body. This energy is sub-threshold, meaning that thepatient generally
will notfeel the tret;ltment.TheEB305 creates energy by altering the electron and proton load in water
to create an electromagnetic ("Bioenergetically") altered water environment. Thepatient places their
feet in the "Bioenergetic" water to receive the flow of appropriate ions. The energy flow from the
EB305 increases the body's energetics, or simply translated "Life-Energy".

This sub-threshold energy is very similar to micro current or cold laser therapy (see
www.erchonia.com). both of which have been proven to increase and create more cellular ATP, more
commonly laJownas cellular energy. This increase in cellular ATP allows the cells to work and
detoxify at a higher rate. The ability to work at a higher rate enhances the cells to withstand stressors
both physical and chemical.
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Whv it Works

Consistent with the biological law known as the Arlfdt-Schultz Law, which states; "weak stimuli
excite physiological activity, moderately strong ones retard it and very strong ones arrest it".
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The biological process of energy flaw within the body is best described by the Helsinki
Bioenergetics Group. Institute of Biotechnology, University of Helsinki, Finland who states "Living
organisms require a constant supply of energy. In cells themselves, this energy must be available in
the form of A TP, but the organisms obtain energy from their environment in other, very different
forms, such as oxygen, carbohydrates, light, etc. This means that living organisms must be able to
efficiently convert energy intoforms, which are useable in the cell".

Bioenergetics' is important because the amount of energy a person has and the balance of that
energy contributes to the capacity of the body toproblem solve, work more efficiently, and to detorify.

...

What vour Datients will extJerience:

Healthy individuals can expect tofeel lighter, more energy, and experience a greater feeling of
well-being. Some patients with pain, edema, gout, headaches and swollenjoints have reported
immediate relief Other patients with arthritis, allergies, lymphedema, neuralgia and other symptoms
have experienced relief and benefits with multiple treatments.

Mvant/lees of/he El11.05over other mac~

1.) The EB305 is the only machine to use direct cu"ent similar to that of the human body. Not
converted energy from AlC to DIe. The EB305 has the ability to drive both positive and negative
ions.

2.) The advantage of this bipolar unit is the ability to alter the body's pH by using both positive
and/or negative charges.

3.) The average treatment time is between 18 & 23 minutes. Almost half the time of other machines
due to an increase in EB ion production, making the treatments more time and cost effective.

Another Product from Erchonia Medical. Inc.

For more information call:

Energy Balance Resources
7710 Balboa A venue, Suite 323

San Diego, CA 92111
1-866-522-5262

Fax 1-858-573-8451
www.4ebr.com

Dr. RichardAmyD.e., ND.
1929 W Vista Way
Suite "c"
Vista, CA 92083
drrickamv@adelphia.net

Dr. Dawn Ewing PhD., ND.
17222 Red Oak Drive
Suite # 101

HO¥ston, TX 77090
drdawn@drdawn.net



EB-305
Energy Balancing System

The EB-305 Energy Balancing System is designed to detoxify and balance the overall
body's energy while facilitating and aiding in its natural detoxification process. It removes
unwanted toxins, neutralizes and eliminates harmful free radicals by creating an ionic energy
field within the body. Proven in clinical trials to balance and restore the body's Ph level and
electromagnetic energy. It has also been proven to increase range of motion as well as improve
overall muscle strength.

An ion is either a negatively or positively charged atom or molecule. The nature of the
ion is to negate their charge or stabilize themselves by seeking a pole of the opposite polarity; if
the ion is negative it seeks to stabilize itself by attaching to an ion with positive polarity and
conversely when in positive mode it will seek out a negative polarity.

The EB-305 Energy Balancing System utilizes water as the vessel for transmitting an
ionic charge into the body that is absorbed thraugh the meridian points in the body. The energy
field that is 9reated within the body then causes opposite polarized toxins to attract to each
other, thus returning them to a stable position and negating their harmful effect on the body.
This polarization process or electromagnetic field that is created within the body is similar to the
dust collection effect you witness on your television screen.

The EB-305 Energy Balancing System is battery operated in order to eliminate power
transients (electrical power spikes that can occur from AC wall outlet) from entering the body,
as they can have a deleterious effect on the body. Battery operation also ensures a consistent
maximum power output not to exceed 24 volts DC @ 1.5 Amps. The ion producing array
encapsulates all its operational components tofurther ensure safety as well as depend£Jbility
with consistent results.
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Frequently Asked Questions

How often can I be treated?
. Between the ages of 10 and 65, it's recommended every other day.
. Over 65 the recommendation is every third day.

Why can't I be treated everyday?
. Daily treatments may create a healing crisis as the bodies detoxifying systems

come into balance. This may cause excessivefatigue.

How does my body detoxify in the water?
· This detoxification occurs through the skin, which is the second largest

detoxifying system in the body after the lungs.
. An energized and balanced body will naturally be able to detoxify at a higher

rate, thereby protecting itself from further toxins, pollutants and viruses.

Why does the water color change?
. .. Due to the interaction of the toxinsfrom the body along with the metalsfrom the

array when creating an ionic field within the water bath.
. The water will chan!i!ecolor re!i!ardlessof whether there is a person in the water

or not, due to the metallurgic reaction of the array and thepolarization of the
solids and minerals in the water. However, there will normally be two-three times
the cellular debris within the water when the treatment is combined with a
patient.

Why does the water c%r varyfrom treatment to
treatment?

. Variationsoccur due to each individual's energy state and toxicity levels as toxins
in the body are re-ionized at the molecular level and react with the metals of the
array.

What do different colors indicate?
.. Some practitioners correlate color changes with areas of the body that are

detoxifying.
. Using the MSA (Bio-Meridian Stress Assessment) in clinical evaluations and

feedback from our practitioners, we see the correlation between the organs
imbalance and the water colors. However, without further extensive testing being
conducted, which would befinancially prohibitive and medically invasive (biopsy)
this is clinically and scientifically difficult toprove.

. Water analysis documentation from several treatments has shown a dramatic
increase in metals in the water after a treatment.

. The changing of the water colors are not the real issue but rather the effect the
energy has on the body. See attached documentation from Bio-Meridian stress
assessment and Myo-Logic Diagnostics clinical trials.



Can I touch the array during treatments?
. Absolutely, this will not alter the treatment in any way. However, remaining

relatively still will enhance the viewing of the toxins being emitted from the body
as they float to the top of the water bath.

Can I use the EB305 while takingprescription drugs?
. Most doctorprescribed medicines will not cause any harm but the decision is best

left up to you and your physician. Werecommend consulting your physician prior
to use.

Should I take off my jewelry?
· Any jeweby that will be in the water bath should be removed.

Is the treatment safe to use for people who have metal
plates in their bodies?

· Yes! The on~vconcern isfor electrical implants. Again, we recommend consulting
your physician prior to use.

Why do some patients feel tired after a treatment?
. Some patients may experience fatigue as the body's detoxification process

accelerates itself. This will balance itself as the body expels the toxins and
regenerates itself

What is thefilnction of the array?
. The array is the conductive transfer unit of the direct current into the "waterwhich

generates the ionicfield and hence transfers the energy into the body.

What are the bubbles coming from the array?
. The bubbles are the separation of the hydrogen and oxygen in the water as the

ionic field is being created.

How do I preserve and clean the array?
· Dip the array in a solution mixture of 1 part white vinegar to 2 parts 11.'ar111water

/01' a couple of minutes. Then brush the array to remove excess particles and rinse
thoroughly with warm water and pat dry.

How long will the array last?
· Depending upon water conditions, most arrays will last approximately 50-75

treatments prior to losing their conductive properties. Some practitioners have
told us they have over 100 treatments on one array.

How can I tell when to replace the array?· When the array no longer bubbles the electromagnetic properties are depleted
and the array should be replaced.

· Check the bottom of the arrayfor any excessive corrosion at the connecting
points and to make sure there is a solidjoint.
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'T'oxirlSfOU]ldinA1nelicans spur concern
By Seth Borenstein
I,NIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

\IVASHINGTON - Michael
Lerner and Sharyle ,Pattan
avaid red meat, buy arganic

. praduce and keep pesticides
out af their Nalihern Califor-

, nia home, Yet chemical analy-
ses af their blaod and urine
fo.l111d lats af taxins - 105 cli£:-

,ferent ones. far her, 101 for
hun.

He's gat, worrisame
'amounts af mercury, arseriic
and lead. She's troubled by

, measurable levels of dozens af
different forms af two. industIi- .
a1 chemicals linked to. cancer,
diaxins and PCBs.

T..wa sllldies, ane. released
yesterday by a New Yark ho.s-
pital alld a Washingtan envi-
ranmental group, the other
caaling taday fTom the U.S.

. Centers fur Disease Co.ntral
and Prevention, loak at the
prevalence of law levels of in-

. dusbial and agIicultl.lnll chem-
_icals in Amedcans' bodies.
'nle dlemicals' presence isn't

L

llecessarily harmfuJ, but- it
raises questions about how

,they gat there and whateffects
they have.

'We really made cho.ices to.
avoid chemical expaSl,lres, yet
as IHY wiIe said, what these
tests demonstTate is that we all
live in the same chemical
neighborhaad," Lerner said
yesterday from his Marin
County home ill Bo.linas.

Lerner and Palton were part
of a $200,000 two-year "Body
Burden" study by the Environ-
mentalvV orking Group and
New Yo~-k'sMt. Sinai Haspital.
It tested for 210 chemicals in
the bodies of eight environ-
mental and healtl1 activists,
plus journalist Bill Moyers -
an unusually small sample.

In thase nine people - in-
cluding a two-time cancer sur-
vivor who'd received chemo-
therapy : 167 different
industria] and agricullural
chemicals were 'found. TI1C
chemicals - including heav¥,
metals, phosphate a.ud chla-
rine compounds from insecti-

cides, di,oxiIlS and PCBs --
have been linked to cancers,
.nervous system malftmclions
'jand birth defects.

Taday's CDC stlldy. will ex-
!Imine the issue clifferently.
The (DC looked at a larger
and more representative sam-
ple af 5,000 random ful1el;-
cans, but searched for a.nly 116
chemicals. Last year, looking
at only 27 chemicals, the CDC
faund nothing alarming.

Philip Landrigan, COnl111411i-
ty and preventive medicine
chief ~t Mt. Sinai, said his
study illustrates the ne~d far
answers.to selious questians
abaut what these chemicals
are doing in bodies when they
interact with each other, and
what doses are low enough to
be safe.

In ariother stary related to.
the human body, a preliminary
study suggests th,e tips af the
chromosomes in many cells
shrink as you age, and that
shriqkage might promote
death frOll1 age-related dis-
ease.

Scientists found people old-
er than 60 who ,shawed
shorter-than-average chromo-
some tips were nearly l-wiceas
likely than athers to. die over
the next 15 years ar so, espe-
cially fram heaIi disease and
pneumama.

Expelis called the finding
inaiguing but cautioned the
study was far too small to. let
anybody draw conclusioris.

TIle new work impressively
bolsters the case that telom-
eres. m~ght play a rale in hu-
man aging, said one expert,
Dr. ,TVoodring Wright of the
University af Texas South-
western Medical Center at
Dallas. But like othel- scien-
tists, he said the study rnust be
repeated with many more par-
ticipants to.get a firmer result.

'The Sll.ldy is reparted this
week in the journal Loncet by
'Dr. Richard Cawthan and col-
_leagues at the University af
Utah.

. Areport from the Associate.dPress
wasusedin this story.


